
one week before:
Plan your menu and create a shopping list.

Purchase non-perishable items and any items that

can be frozen in advance.

three days  before:
Purchase fresh ingredients, including vegetables, fruits, and herbs.

Make a pie crust dough and store it in the refrigerator.

two days  before:
Prepare and chop vegetables for side dishes.

 Thaw any frozen items in the refrigerator.

one day  before:
Make cranberry sauce and refrigerate.

Prepare any make-ahead dishes, like casseroles, and refrigerate.

early morning
Prepare the turkey and let it come to room temperature.

Set the table and arrange serving dishes.

Thanksgiving Day

mid- morning
Start roasting the turkey.

 Prepare stuffing and bake.

 Prep appetizers.

late morning
Prepare and cook side dishes.

Make gravy.

early afternoon
Finish cooking side dishes.

Warm rolls or bread.

Reheat any make-ahead dishes.

just before serving
Carve the turkey.

Warm gravy.

Serve the meal.

after dinner
Enjoy dessert and coffee.

Begin cleaning up and storing leftovers.

Relax and enjoy time with family and friends.
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